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We know you're out there,  
following Jesus wherever you go. 
So while you're on the move this 
Summer, remember two important 
things: wear sunscreen, and stay 
connected to your First Pres family. 

////// Our weekly email, the  
ampersand, is the best place to get 
fresh sermons, signup reminders 
and links to good ideas about God. 
Make sure you're signed up at  
fpco.org/email.  

////// Don't leave us hanging on 
the giving front if you leave town. 
Schedule your offering online or 
even give by text, so you don't miss 
out on the Kingdom-building good-
ness. Get set at fpco.org/give. 

////// If you can't make it to church, 
join in on your phone or computer, 
and praise God with us on Sunday 
morning. Worship live online at  
fpco.org/live or join in on Facebook 
live @FirstPresOrlando.  

SUMMER IS HERE.
(GET AFTER IT.)
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SERVE now

Grownups needed for 
a full and fun week of 
Vacation Bible school. 
Lead, teach, or sing 
along. fpco.org/vbs

STRIKE HUNGER month 
kicks off as we serve 
lunch at Daily Bread. 
Bring your friends or fam. 
Call Retha to sign up 
407.644.7531. 

serve breakfast to our 
homeless community.  
Be in Lee Fellowship Hall 
at 6:15am.

june 26-30

july 3-7

sundays

CAMP TWAIN 
july 24-28

Here are a few ways to pray for your 
church family as we move headlong into 
Summer:

• Students and families head out on 
the Domincian Republic mission trip 
June 10 -16.  

• 300+ Students and almost 100 
volunteers will spend a week in 
the Mighty Fortress Vacation Bible 
School, June 26-30. Pray for little 
people to hear and come to know 
Jesus. 

• Our church budget wraps up our fis-
cal year June 30. Thank God for HIs 
generosity through this family! 

• July 24-28, middle and high school 
students, Student Ministry interns 
and leaders head to Georgia for 
Camp Twain.

SAY a little prayer

DAILY BREAD
July 3-7
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save the date SUMMER 2017
June

WE Summer Nights & Sundaes  6/14

Women's Choir for Father's Day  6/18

Vacation Bible School  6/26 - 30

Upward Basketball & Cheer Camp  6/26 - 30

August
Musikgarten Registration Opens 8/7

WE Summer NIghts & Sundaes 8/9

Second Sunday  8/13

Musikgarten Begins 8/26

July
Strike Hunger Month Begins  7/1

9:45am & 11am Worship Only 7/2

Church Closed for Independence Day  7/4

Ezekiel Class begins 7/9

WE Summer Nights & Sundaes  7/12

Legend Community Study & Discipleship Serving Worship & Prayer

STRIKE  
HUNGER 

in July

SUNDAES
save the dates

6/14, 7/12,  
& 8/9

sign up & learn more 
fpco.org/calendar
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from david SUMMER 2017

While doing some reading in preparation 
for a sermon, I came across something that Pope Emeri-

tus Benedict XVI said in 2012. I think we can all agree that 

our world is changing rapidly, but his statement gave me 

pause: “The spiritual crisis overtaking the West is the most 

serious since the fall of the Roman Empire near the end 

of the fifth century.” Yes, we are changing, but his words 

put the gravity of the changes in perspective, and I must 

admit, I am inclined to agree. Numerous factors have con-

spired together in order to bring us to this place, but I want 

to shed light on one that has been particularly subtle and 

yet devastating: Moralistic Therapeutic Deism. 

Sociologists Christian Smith and Melinda Denton did a 

study in 2005 – more than twelve years ago – and discov-

ered that most teens, regardless of race or socio-economic 

background, now ascribe to this mushy pseudo-religion. 

While difficult to pin down, it basically holds that God is 

the creator and watches over human life, but he is not ac-

tively involved unless desperately needed (Deism). More-

over, God desires for us to be “good” – or moral. We should 

be fair and be nice. The goal of life is to be happy and to 

feel good about oneself; thus, the purpose of church or re-

lationship with God is therapeutic. I go to church to feel 

good about me. I want someone to share tips with me on 

how I can be happier. And in the end, all the good people 

go to heaven. 

The danger in MTD is that it is not entirely wrong. It sounds 

good on the surface. It comes across as a loving, non-judg-

mental answer to the issues of our time. It uses phrases 

and language that we find familiar. However, there is no 

mention of the cross, no regard for holiness, no awareness 

of the Biblical story in which God moves to redeem and 

save His people. There is no awareness that there is any-

thing we need to be saved from. Thus, people who ascribe 

to these ideas have no real need for Jesus. 

Sadly, this is becoming subtly embedded in churches of 

every variety. Many have morphed from gospel-centered 

communities into “feel good” therapy sessions in which 

people learn about God’s love while doing good things in 

their community to solidify their status as a good person. 

It is their means of obligating God towards them.  It is what 

“I am sending 
you out like 
sheep among 
wolves. 
Therefore be 
as shrewd 
as snakes 
and as 
innocent 
as doves."

Matthew 10:16
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the great German theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer 

warned us of more than 80 years ago: “Cheap grace 

is the grace we bestow on ourselves. Cheap grace 

is the preaching of forgiveness without requiring 

repentance, baptism without church discipline, 

Communion without confession...Cheap grace is 

grace without discipleship, grace without the cross, 

grace without Jesus Christ, living and incarnate.”

Jesus said in Matthew 10:16 that we are being “sent 

out” as His disciples. However, we are to be “wise 

as serpents and gentle as doves.” We need to see 

the trends of our culture, so pay attention. As you 

hear people teach or preach or see some on televi-

sion, run their comments through this grid. Think 

critically about what you hear. Talk to your chil-

dren about what they are learning and how their 

understanding of faith is growing. As always, let 

us hold grace and truth in tension as we lovingly 

serve our city for God’s greater glory.

I write with fond affection for you – and under His 

mercy,

Dr. David Swanson

What informs your 
ideas about God? 
Dr. Swanson  
recommends these 
classic explanations 
of Christian faith, 
(at right) as a way 
to check-in and 
affirm what you 
believe.

The Reason for God 
Tim Keller 

The Case for Christ 
Lee Strobel 

Knowing God 
J. I. Packer

Basic Christianity 
John Stott 

Know Why You Believe 
Paul Little 

More Than a Carpenter 
Josh & Sean McDowell 

Mere Christianity 
C.S. Lewis 
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LifeFestretreat
Continuing the tradition! Our annual all-church re-
treat in April was filled with fun, laughter, worship, 

fellowship, adventure, and teaching.

PHOTOS BY DENNIS BROCKMAN

Our annual "Farm to Table" dinner raised funds to 
build relationships in the Mercy Drive neighborhood,  

empowering community transformation.  
Read more at fpco.org/mercydrive.mercydrive
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Easterin the city
Thank you for being with us on a beautiful 
Easter morning! A special thank you to the 

volunteers and staff who gave up some of their 
Easter holiday to help create this experience.

PHOTOS BY TANNER FOX, ASHLEY FOX, AND BRANDY NICKS
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Every year, approximately 20,000 homeless people 
visit Compassion Corner, First Pres' homeless 
ministry. Here are a few of their stories. 

Read more letters at fpco.org/compassion.

Gratefulhearts
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Gratefulhearts

building this summer
ARISE AND BUILD is four-year capital campaign begun in October 2014, designed to free our 
church from debt and fund future ministry. Our debt was paid off in January 2016, and we only 
have $2.2 million left to raise of our $7.7 million goal. (Hooray!)

see the future

take shape 

PICTURES AT  

FPCO.ORG/BUILD

funds given: 
$5.5 MILLION

tithed to mission: 
 $550,000

remaining to give: 
 $2.2 MILLION

DEMOLITION BEGINS ON THE THIRD FLOOR OF ALLEN YOWELL HALL AS 
OUR NEW STUDENT MINISTRY SPACE TAKES SHAPE.

Student Ministry renovations are underway. 
Construction has begun on the 3rd floor of Allen Yowell 
Hall, including a multi-purpose gathering area, updated 
technology and AV resources, and welcoming spaces 
for small groups and study. Get ready for a big reveal in 
September!

We've worked for the welfare of our city, giving 
$53,000 to support our Mercy Drive initiative, which 
has expanded to elementary school students for the 
first time this past year. Our Four12 and Oasis student 
mentoring and tutoring programs are working from 
the Northwest Community Center in partnership with 
Orange County's Music for Learning program. 

Mission giving continues to support partnerships 
overseas.  We have sent $40,000 promised to Ivato 
Theological College’ new classroom building in Mada-
gascar, with $60,000 more to go.

JOIN IN: If you’re part of the First Pres family 
and you’re not yet participating in ARISE AND 
BUILD, you’re missing out! Your gift, however 
small or large, will help build the Kingdom of 
God. Contribute at fpco.org/ariseandbuild.
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THE QUAIL NEST PROJECT

Mbolatiana (Mbola) Ralidera 
visited Orlando last fall to 
represent Madagascar for the 
International Biblical Entrepre-
neurship competition. Rhissa 
Parker from First Pres’ SHINE 
Children’s Ministry hosted her 
for dinner. Having recently 
begun raising ducks with her 
children, Rhissa asked Mbola 
about the nuances of raising 
birds, and God used that con-
versation to bring about some-
thing amazing. 

For several years, our children’s min-

istry has supported the Topaza Or-

phanage, part of our church’s initia-

tive in Madagascar. Topaza is home 

to approximately 50 children, ages 2 

months to 19 years, and is part of the 

vast ministry of The Church of Jesus 

Christ in Madagascar (FJKM), our 

partner denomination.

Over the years, Rhissa and Topa-

za’s Director, Tantely, have worked 

closely to care for the children in the 

orphanage. The children of SHINE 

have prayed for the Topaza children 

by name and photo, raised money, 

and taken collections for vitamins 

and other items. The SHINE staff also 

prays for the Topaza children and 

staff. The Quail Nest project the next 

evolution of this very special relation-

ship.

But to understand the significance 

of this new project, you have to go 

back to the beginning of our church’s 

efforts in Madagascar.

Before First Pres ever set foot in Mad-

agascar, our FaithServes mission team 

was moving towards new models of 

ministry in mission. How could we 

create sustainable partnerships, not 

based solely on charity, but on em-

powering local people in the places 

where God led us?  

Years ago, our church began focus-

ing on Biblical Entrepreneurship, a 

curriculum we were using with local 

business leaders in Orlando, and 

started teaching it to business leaders 

in Madagascar. From there, our Mal-

agasy partners started teaching the 

curriculum themselves, and building 

sustainable business models for their 

own community. Mbola Ralidera was 

one of those business leaders, and 

her business plan centered around 

farming quail.

Mbola’s dream is to use her quail 

farming business to fight against mal-

nutrition and poverty. She thought it 

might be possible to partner with an 

orphanage to teach children how to 

farm quail, a natural fit that would 

provide many benefits for the chil-

dren. First, the nutritional value of 

quail eggs can be three to four times 

greater than chicken eggs. Second, 

the children would be learning valu-

able new skills through farming the 

eggs themselves. 

But, Mbola did not have any connec-

tions to an orphanage in Madagascar. 

And then, from 9,000 miles away, 

over dinner, Rhissa became the con-

nection Mbola needed. She introduced 

Mbola to Tantely, and the Quail NEST 

partnership was born. 

This is a remarkable story not only 

because of the ways God made this 

connection, but also because this kind 

of mission – community development 

born out of deep, long-term relation-

ships and investment – has come full 

circle in both Madagascar, and in the 

children of our church family.

NEST stands for Nutritional Eggs 

Support Topaza. To date, the Topaza 

Orphanage is farming 48 quail. Ten 

children from the orphanage have 

been selected as the quail farmers, 

and all the children from the orphan-

age are learning to enjoy the nutri-

tious eggs that this fruitful project is 

yielding. Mbola’s company provides 

training for the farmers and facili-

tates all the necessary technical re-

quirements. 

Stateside, the children of First Pres 

are learning about the quail as well, 

MADAGASCAR UPDATE:
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CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: RECEIVING NUTRITIOUS 
EGGS; THE POUCH FIRST PRES KIDS USE TO COLLECT 
OFFERINGS FOR THE NEST PROJECT; CHILDREN 
LEARNING TO FARM QUAIL; FRESH QUAIL EGGS; 
MBOLA RALIDERA.

with our SHINE Children’s Ministry creat-

ing a six-week video series to educate 1st 

through 5th graders about farming quail. 

In partnership with Topaza, the expens-

es needed to run the quail farm are fully 

supported by children at First Pres. Beyond 

learning about quail farming, the children 

of SHINE are experiencing what it means to 

have a servant’s heart. During the season 

of Lent this year, all of the money tithed 

by children in SHINE went to the project, 

and the tithing was plentiful. As Rhissa 

said, “God continually shows us ways that 

He uses the servanthood of the children’s 

hearts.” 

The children of SHINE have been so gen-

erous in their giving and support, the chil-

dren of Topaza may have an opportunity in 

the near future to share their knowledge 

and skills to help other orphanages in Mad-

agascar begin their very own quail farms. 

What a beautiful illustration of the gospel 

as our children give to the children in 

Topaza who will in turn share what they’ve 

been given with others in need. ● ●

To find out more about SHINE's partnership with 

Topaza, please contact Rhissa Parker at rpark-

er@fpco.org. To find out more about First Pres’ 

Madagascar Initiative, please contact Carol Hafer 

at chafer@fpco.org. 
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Peace be wit h you
WOMEN ENGAGED LOOKS AHEAD TO ICE CREAM SUNDAES, A RICH NEW 
STUDY OF JESUS' LIFE AND AND A BEACH RETREAT TO RESTORE THE SOUL. 
SERIOUSLY.

features

Wednesdays, June 14, July 12 & August 9
7:00PM - 8:30PM | Lee Fellowship Hall

Enjoy a ladies night out as we gather throughout the 
Summer. Invite friends, family, coworkers or neighbors 
for an ice cream buffet, an informal devotional and fea-
tured speakers with practical topics that are relevant to 
women of every age.

Please bring $5 to support our Madagascar girls lunch 
program, and register in advance so we have enough 
ice cream!

June 14

Personal Safety Every Woman Should Know, presented 
by the Orlando Police Department and the Orlando Fire 
Department. Learn how to protect yourself and your 
family both at home, and when you're away from home. 
(Raise your hand if you know how to use a fire extin-
guisher.) With a special spiritual devotion given by Leigh 
Swanson. 

 
 
July 12

10 Ways to Love Yourself Well, presented by Nicole San-
tapola, Program Manager with UF Health Cancer Center 
at Orlando Health. Nicole will share recommendations 
for how we can take care of ourselves, even as caregiv-
ers to others. 1/3 of all cancers can be prevented. Come 
learn how these 10 lifestyle changes can do just that. 

August 9

Samaritan Village and Transitions - Making a Differ-
ence in our Community, presented by Dee Coleman, 
Executive Director of Samaritan Village. Learn more 
about efforts to combat sex trafficking of teenagers and 
women in our community, as well as Samaritan Village's 
ministry of recovery to those who have been rescued. 
As a fun bonus, Transitions Resale Boutique will present 
a fashion show with women from our church family.

 

SUMMER NIGHTS & SUNDAES
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Have you ever wanted to know what Jesus 
said to the travelers on the road to Emmaus? In Luke 

Chapter 24, Jesus appears to two travelers on the road 

to outside Jerusalem. They were discussing Jesus’ 

death and resurrection, but not understanding it. 

So in verse 27, it says that “…beginning with Moses 

and all the Prophets, He (Jesus) began explaining to 

them what was said in all the scriptures concerning 

himself.”  Since the Bible does not include this dia-

logue (probably intentionally so that we will search 

for ourselves and grow in faith), we look to the Old 

Testament to see how Jesus is foreshadowed as part of 

God’s redemptive story. 

Beginning this Fall, WOMEN ENGAGED will be em-

barking on a Bible Study series called Seeing Jesus in the 

Old Testament, written by Gospel Coalition writer and 

reformed Bible scholar Nancy Guthrie. (Nancy Guthrie 

is also the featured teacher and speaker at our Fall 

Women's Retreat in Melbourne Beach.) This series in-

cludes 5 different studies that are each 10 weeks long, 

covering the entire Old Testament, and illustrating 

Christ as the central theme woven throughout all of 

scripture, binding the old and the new testaments to-

gether. Discover how the Old Testament points us to 

and prepares us for Christ while providing sound bib-

lical theology and application. This is an opportunity 

to see what Jesus would have pointed to that day on 

the Emmaus Road, saying, “This is about me!”

The first study in the Seeing Jesus in the Old Testament 

series is a study of Genesis called The Promised One. 

Come explore and see how the stories, symbols, people 

and promises in this first book of the Bible reveal 

Jesus. As we study Genesis in light of Jesus, it will help 

us to see Jesus more clearly and to understand how the 

stories fit into the bigger story of redemptive history. 

In addition, Nancy Guthrie includes a discussion 

of how each week’s passage points to what is yet to 

come at the consummation of Christ’s Kingdom. This 

study will begin in August and conclude in November 

before Thanksgiving. The remaining 4 studies will be 

offered in successive Spring/Fall seasons, so plan on 

starting at the beginning and delve into the truths of 

the entire Old Testament as we take part in each of 

these studies. Join us for this study journey through 

the Old Testament and be renewed and transformed 

by her message at the retreat!

Jean Bronson who is the Director of Women’s Min-

istries at Kirk of the Hills Presbyterian Church in St 

Louis, shared her church's experience with the study, 

saying “Every leader of small group ministries knows 

the difficult task of finding good curriculum-mate-

rial that causes participants to think carefully while 

striking a chord in the heart; material that challeng-

es the mature Christian, while gently leading those 

younger in the faith into deeper truths; material that 

digs into the Bible and applies its treasures to our ev-

eryday lives. The Promised One manages to do it all!  A 

meaningful 10-week Bible study with thought pro-

voking questions and solid teaching, and a peek at 

what is still to come. I am delighted to offer this to 

the women in my church and look forward to the re-

maining books in this series.”

August 21 - October 30 
We will offer two morning sessions with reserved 
child care as well as an evening option. 
 
Cost: $25 and includes the 10-week study guide.  

Have questions or need more details?  
Call Lori Needham at 407-423-3441, ext. 
1463 or email lneedham@fpco.org.

Register now at fpco.org/we

THE WOMEN ENGAGED FALL STUDY:
DISCOVER HOW IT ALL POINTS TO JESUS
 by CAROLYN CAPLAN
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Moving from Atlanta two years ago, I 

longed to find a community of moms 

from all stages, seeking the Lord as 

we navigate through parenting. I 

plugged in to the Women’s Minis-

try and met wonderful women, but 

continuously prayed for intention-

al opportunities to grow with other 

moms at First Pres. 

As I read through the book of Ruth, I felt called to pray for 

a "Boaz" in my life, in the form of women who would rec-

ognize me as an outsider and shepherd me in my faith. I'm 

grateful that this is what First Moms provided during this 

transitional season of my life. 

A ministry of the church that reaches out to mothers of all 

stages, First Moms provides time and space for mothers to 

grow in their faith and learn from one another. 

Shepherds of First Moms are paired with mothers of 

younger children, which capitalizes on First Pres’ diverse 

congregation, providing vertical, 

as well as horizontal relationships. 

What a treasure – to learn from those 

who are knee deep in tantrums and 

the consistent “whys” of a 3 year old, 

and from those who have lived to tell 

about it, and offer perspective on 

God’s trajectory for these children. 

Any mother at First Pres is invit-

ed to join us at Azalea Lane Park the first Wednesday of 

each month at 9:30 from now through the rest of the Sum-

mer. We will also be participating together in the Women 

Engaged Fall study, Seeing Jesus in the Old Testament. First 

hand, I can tell you that this ministry is an expression of 

the church – an opportunity to grow together as we navi-

gate growing and maturing ourselves and our children in a 

relationship with our Lord. Please join me! ●

There is a place for women of every age and stage of life in our 

Women Engaged ministry. If you'd like to learn more about First 

Moms, contact Lori Needham at lneedham@fpco.org.

"...I felt called to pray for a 

'Boaz'  in my life, in the form  

of women who would recognize 

me as an outsider and shepherd 

me in my faith."

a new home with First Moms
 by GRACE BROWN
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Are you ready for a retreat?
I can only envision you raising your 

hand or nodding your head, but 

trust me, I'm right there with you. 

Women need retreats. (Humans 

need retreats.) We need to leave our 

busy spaces and go somewhere qui-

et, safe and removed from every-

day activity. We need to enjoy the 

beauty of God's creation. It is part 

of how God designed us.

Which is why our Women's Minis-

try, WOMEN ENGAGED, is setting 

aside a special weekend for us to do 

that together on Florida's Eastern 

shore this September.  

Take a breath.
Stepping away from everyday life 

allows us to tune out the noise 

and listen more carefully for God's 

voice. Part of the way we measure 

growth as a disciple is intimacy 

with Jesus - but it's hard to nurture 

an intimate relationship when we 

can't stop to listen or think. 

Be encouraged.
We need each other. Faith is con-

tagious, and when we share faith 

stories, hear inspiring Biblical 

messages and pray together, God 

strengthens our faith.

Grow together.
Spending more time together, even 

just a weekend, helps us love and 

serve God when we return to the 

regular rhythm of life. It allows 

community to flourish that can't 

always be cultivated in our busy 

days. 

Hear from the heart.
The keynote speaker for our 

Retreat, Nancy Guthrie, is a Bible 

teacher, author and ministry lead-

er. She and her husband, David, and 

a son, Matt, make their home in 

Nashville, and attend Cornerstone 

Presbyterian in Franklin, Tennes-

see. Nancy's story  has framed her 

teaching style, including the death 

of two of her children, which has 

fostered an openness and authen-

ticity to her approach, and made 

her accessible to others even when 

asking hard questions. In her own 

words: "I've had to dig into God's 

Word in search of answers to hard 

questions about God and how he 

works, and I find that those I'm 

writing or speaking to usually have 

the same struggles or questions."

Create space for change.
We all look at ourselves and see 

things we'd like to change. Stub-

born sins may keep us from being 

obedient and moving forward. 

Deeply ingrained thoughts and 

feelings may hold us captive. The 

good news is, we can change, and 

that's why the theme of our retreat 

is "I Need a Change." In the book 

of Romans, Paul guides us from the 

wonder of God's plan for salva-

tion to its implications for how we 

should live. We discover what most 

needs to change in our lives and 

how that change can truly take 

place. ●

September 22-24 
Melbourne Beach, FL
 
Hilton Melbourne Beach Oceanfront, with 
featured author and speaker Nancy Guthrie.

Registration is now open, but space is limited. 
Payments in installments are available. 
Registration deadline: August 21

fpco.org/retreat 

time to retreat
where to connect

When was the last time you sat before God without a to-do list, a hectic home, or a work schedule driving 
your day? Women's Ministry leader Lori Needham explains why we take time to retreat.
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AS CHRIST LOVED THE CHURCH
 by REV. JACK PEEBLES

As I’m writing this, our church 

family is preparing for a very special 

wedding. Our own Scarlett Stewart, 

a daughter of this congregation and 

member of our staff, will be marry-

ing Scott Broughton. I cannot over-

state how happy we are for the soon-

to-be newlyweds. It has been fun to 

watch their journey together unfold. 

Theirs is an incredible story and, if 

you haven’t heard it, make sure you 

ask them about it. It is wrought with 

heartache, crying, mourning, loss, 

but also laughter, hope, grace, and es-

pecially love. No doubt, God’s hands 

are all over this thing! I think, more 

than anything, that is why we are so 

excited about this adventure they 

will begin in just a few short days. We 

love that God is being glorified by the 

witness they are sharing with the rest 

of us.

In Paul’s letter to the Ephesians, he 
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speaks repeatedly of how the Gospel 

of Jesus should shape the different 

relationships within one’s life. Paul 

singles out the relationship between a 

husband and wife when he writes:

“Submit to one another out of rever-

ence for Christ. Wives, submit yourselves 

to your own husbands as you do to the 

Lord. For the husband is the head of the 

wife as Christ is the head of the church, 

his body, of which he is the Savior. Now as 

the church submits to Christ, so also wives 

should submit to their husbands in every-

thing. Husbands, love your wives, just as 

Christ loved the church and gave himself 

up for her…” Ephesians 5:21b-25

Paul compares the self-sacrificial love 

between Jesus and His Church with 

the love between a husband and a 

wife. This idea that Jesus loves you in 

the same way that a husband and wife 

love each other is incredibly powerful. 

The idea that we could love each other 

in the same way that Jesus loves the 

Church is equally powerfully. Yet, this 

is the plain and simple Truth that is 

communicated in the Gospel. We are 

all married to the One who loves us 

to the point of self-sacrifice, forgives 

us our transgressions, walks with us 

along every phase of life, comforts us 

when we are hurting, encourages us 

when we are fatigued, and equips us 

to live into God’s greater purpose for 

our life.  Friends, this is what disciple-

ship is all about. More than anything, 

we want you to experience the rich-

ness of what life with God affords. As 

He leads you, He loves you. Within the 

discipling ministries of the Church 

are opportunities for you to grow in 

the marriage Jesus has with you. 

This Summer, I encourage you to take 

two steps. First, take the Journey As-

sessment found at fpco.org/journey so 

that you can take an honest look at 

where you might need to experience 

growth in your relationship with God. 

Second, consider joining a Sunday 

School class, small group, or even our 

School of Discipleship summer class 

beginning June 4. (See right.)

Oh, and I would be remiss if I did not 

say, “Thank you,” for all of the prayers 

and well-wishes for my recent back 

surgery. One of the benefits of being 

“married to Jesus” is that you get the 

blessing of God’s family, the cove-

nantal community. I have certainly 

been blessed by you!  On the journey 

with you, Pastor Jack Peebles. ●

Rev. Jack Peebles is our Associate Pastor of 

Discipleship and here to help you find your 

way on the journey of getting to know Jesus. 

If you're looking for him, he'll be with Mar-

garet, Annabelle and David on the Jungle 

Cruise, hunting for the hidden Mickeys. 

jpeebles@fpco.org

"This idea that 
jesus loves you 
in the same way 
that a husband 
and wife love 
each other 
is incredibly 
powerful.
the idea that 
we could love 
each other in 
the same way 
jesus loves the 
church is equally 
powerful."

Studies in Ezekiel
Sundays, July 9 - August 20
Room 310 A&B
Taught by PJ Wehry

Come see how the crazy 
visions of Ezekiel from flying 
creatures, to a temple the size 
of a city, or even the walking 
dead are actually symbols of 
God's judgment and renewal 
for His people. Discover why 
these sometimes-mysterious 
symbols are essential to  
understanding both the New 
Testament and our daily lives. 

7/9- Ezekiel Overview: 
Author and Purpose

7/16- Ezekiel 1-3:  
Ezekiel's Call as Prophet

7/23- Ezekiel 4-7:  
Ezekiel's Sign Acts

7/30- Ezekiel 8-11:  
The Temple Vision

8/8- Ezekiel 12-32: 
The Oracles of Judgment

8/13- Ezekiel 34-37:  
Message of Hope for Israel

8/20- Ezekiel 38-48:  
Message of Hope for Creation
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What is one of the most 
important things parents of 
preschool aged children can 
do to get their child ready for 
kindergarten? Let them play!

As a Transitional Kindergarten 

teacher at The Christ School, Susan 

Dodgion is passionate about the im-

portance of time for free play to help 

preschool and early elementary-aged 

children develop essential skills. “As 

our 5- and 6-year-olds move forward 

into kindergarten, the need for move-

ment, the use of manipulative mate-

rials, and unstructured centers and 

stations time are all an important 

part of their learning,” she says.  

With a trend toward placing children 

in a variety of structured activities, 

time for free play has become less 

frequent. Play is often perceived as 

a trade-off – if we lighten up on the 

readiness skills, you will have more 

time for play. But readiness skills are 

enhanced through play. Play is the 

fundamental building block of human 

cognition, emotional health and 

social behavior. (Christakis, Erika. 

The Importance of Being Little, Viking, 

2016, p. 146.)

While structured activities are im-

portant to develop a variety of skills, 

time for free play and teacher guided 

play is also essential. “The oppor-

tunity to learn through play is a gift 

that we give our children,” says Mrs. 

Dodgion.  “The more you structure 

a child’s learning with workbooks 

and curriculum sets the less creative 

thinking they will do. Free play, both 

indoors and outdoors, does so many 

wonderful things for our children’s 

development. Free play and guided 

play helps to develop language skills, 

and encourages creativity, curios-

ity, and empathy for others. It helps 

children navigate their way through 

issues of conflict and builds a coop-

erative spirit.” 

In early childhood classrooms, a 

balance between play and structured 

activities aids in building confident 

and cooperative students. “Chil-

dren adjust well when involved in a 

program that offers routines and clear 

boundaries. They feel safe and secure. 

This type of learning environment 

helps them to understand the expec-

tations, to interact positively with 

others and to transition smoothly 

from one activity to the next,” Mrs. 

Dodgion says. “A program that in-

corporates play allows skills and 

concepts to be adapted to multiple 

skill levels. Students learn from each 

other as they share their individual 

abilities. The children and I all love 

‘Centers’ time. This is when you will 

find the children actively engaged in 

the Home Center, the Block and Con-

struction regions, a School Center, 

where the student becomes the 

teacher, dress-up areas, skill building 

centers, writers’ and painters’ areas. 

Here the children choose where they 

want to work, explore and interact 

by GRETCHEN MILLER BASSO
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with classmates. It is this time of the 

day when they use their imaginations 

and play without the direction of their 

teacher. The learning that takes place 

during Free Centers time will be useful 

in extending and reinforcing skills and 

concepts that are age appropriate ex-

pectations. Although the activities are 

child-centered, the teachers are often 

involved and included in the fun.

“We owe it to our children to allow them 

opportunities to be more independent, 

self-confident and inventive. It is im-

portant to allow them to have many 

opportunities for unstructured learn-

ing times. Children need to play!” Mrs. 

Dodgion says. ●

The Christ School serves children from 

transitional kindergarten through 8th Grade, 

and is located on the First Presbyterian Church 

of Orlando campus. Learn more at 

thechristschool.org.

What can parents do to 
encourage free play for 
their children? 
“We need to be intentional about finding opportunities for 
free play for our children,” says Mrs. Dodgion.  She offers a 
few suggestions:

VENTURE INTO NATURE 

• Take them to the park (without a playground) or to a 
neighborhood lake or pond. Getting out into nature is 
a delightful learning experience for children. Let them 
be your tour guide. They will come up with many play 
activities on their own. Children are in awe of God’s 
world and are so excited to discover it! God provides the 
classroom for us; we just need to place our children in 
that classroom.  

• Children love to do things that are messy.  Let them 
make mud puddles!  Let them play in the back yard and 
explore the bugs and worms! Allow them to build with 
“nature’s tools” and to spend time observing the things 
that capture their interest.

MAKE GAMES AND PUZZLES READILY AVAILABLE

• Encourage discovery learning through geometric pattern 
blocks. Children will learn geometry and other math 
skills as they explore the shapes and make patterns with 
them.

• Puzzles are wonderful for developing critical thinking 
skills and for learning to work as a team. Puzzles also 
help nurture language skills as children build a rapport in 
working together. Team activities allow your children to 
practice self regulation skills.

SUPPLY YOUR CHILDREN WITH RECYCLABLE MATERIALS 
AND LET THEM BUILD!

• Give them cups, egg cartons, straws, oatmeal containers, 
and boxes.The produce department of the grocery 
store or farmer’s market is a wonderful outlet for usable 
discarded materials. As they build, they are learning 
shapes, patterns, symmetry and creative thinking.

TEACH THEM RHYMING, CLAPPING AND GUESSING 
GAMES

• Not only are they entertaining, but they help to 
strengthen phonemic skills which are essential to 
building strong foundations for reading. They are also 
great for extending your child’s speaking vocabulary. 
Invite your children to share their language games with 
friends and family. Encourage your little ones to make up 
their own rhymes and riddles.

SPEND SOME TIME IN THE KITCHEN

• One of the best places to practice math, language, 
and social skills is located right in your own home. 
Guide your little one into measuring, sifting, mixing and 
creating something fun and edible ...or not!
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It all started in the summer of  
2006. A friend gave me a booklet 

about starting a prayer shawl minis-

try, thinking I might like to start one 

at First Pres. It was after I experienced 

a minor heart attack in July, and was 

recuperating. While spending the 

summer in Franklin, North Carolina, 

a friend of mine visited First Presby-

terian Church there, and found out 

they had a successful prayer shawl 

ministry.

The next thing I knew, I was receiving 

both a prayer shawl from the Frank-

lin First Presbyterian Church with 

prayers of well wishes as well as a 

book on how to start a prayer shawl 

ministry myself! I knew then that I 

had to give this prayer shawl ministry 

thing some serious consideration! In 

addition, late that same summer Rev-

erend Sam Knight joined our church 

and was very interested in a prayer 

shawl ministry as he was familiar 

with healing services as well as the 

prayer shawl concept.

After God put this on my heart and to-

gether with much prayer, I thought I 

would to try and start this new minis-

try, deciding to call it “Holy Stitches.” 

Even though the process of starting a 

ministry was an unsure one, I asked 

God for guidance and asked Him to 

lead the way….and He did just that!

Many of the ladies who joined us had 

indicated that for several years they 

had been knitting or crocheting items 

for their families and friends but had 

run out of people for which to create 

these items. They were very pleased to 

be able to continue doing something 

they loved, and at the same time, be 

able to share their gift with others.

It all came together in September of 

2006 with several friends who already 

knew how to knit or crochet and 

wanted to join with me in starting 

this ministry.

Holy Stitches is not just about giving 

away prayer shawls: the main focus 

is that these shawls are a reminder of 

God’s love for each recipient as well as 

making holy stitches
by CINDY CHAMBERS
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making holy stitches
by CINDY CHAMBERS

the church’s love and prayers “stitched” into 

each shawl. 

Meeting people in their dark times and hope-

fully in some small way helping to bring the 

promise of God through prayers for them is 

such a special blessing for us. When they wear 

the shawl or cover themselves with it, we like 

to say they are “wrapped in prayer” from this 

church as well as our ministry.

Once a month, we have what we call a dedica-

tion meeting where we lay hands on each shawl 

and pray specifically for each recipient getting 

a shawl that month. To each shawl we attach 

both a card printed with the prayer shawl bless-

ing, as well as a handmade crocheted cross and 

then prepare it for delivery.

Each recipient has seemed so appreciative that 

the church remembered them, and that the 

prayer shawl they were receiving was to remind 

them both of prayers being said for them as well 

as God’s amazing love in their time of need. It 

continues to amaze me that God can use even 

our small creative efforts to bring His affection 

to people in such a big way.

On February 24, 2017, we celebrated the cre-

ation of 1,000 shawls, which represented a great 

accomplishment for all of us. We are not only 

grateful for what we have been able to make to-

gether, but feel so thankful and blessed, as our 

precious Lord has always been with us encour-

aging us and showing us the way.

IN FEBRUARY, HOLY STITCHES CELEBRATED THE CREATION OF THEIR 
1,000TH PRAYER SHAWL AND 10 YEARS TOGETHER.

From the very beginning of Holy Stitches, we've kept a verse on our 

binders, which details each of our prayer shawl deliveries. The Bible 

verse is Isaiah 43:19. I am not sure how I came across it when this 

ministry was started in 2006, but I am very sure now that God had 

something to do with it. It says "Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it 

springs forth, do you not percieve it?" We keep these words nearby as a 

reminder of when I felt God tapping me on the shoulder, letting me 

know that He wanted me to start “a new thing” in Christ, and all of 

the ladies who then came along beside me to create this new thing, 

this beautiful ministry.

There have been many ladies who have taken part in Holy Stitches 

over these 10 years. Each one has meant so very much to this minis-

try, because they have all had a part in stitching God's comfort and 

healing into the very fabric of this church family. ●

Cindy Chambers has been a member of First Pres since 1980, and serves as part 

of our Flower Team as well as Holy Stitches. Love to knit and share God's love 

with others? There's a spot for you to join in this special ministry. Email Cindy 

at cqchambers@gmail.com.
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by SCARLETT BROUGHTON

Jonathan Sweeting joined the 20s Ministry last 
summer. Jonathan also attends the Questerian 
Sunday School class and participates in Tradi-
tional Worship. In my first conversation with 
Jonathan, I knew he was incredibly intelligent 
with a deep love for Jesus. Then, I learned of his 
calling to make disciples in China. He has spent 
a year furlough with us and will head back to 
China late summer. Here is a little more of 
Jonathan's story, in his own words.

scarlett:  Where did you grow up?
jonathan:  I grew up in northern Illinois until I was about 9, 

and then my family moved to Colorado, where I lived until 

college. While I was away at college, my family moved to 

Florida and started attending First Pres. Every summer and 

winter break when I would come back I would attend, but I 

didn’t get involved until I returned from my work in China, 

and have been consistently attending since. 

scarlett:  Where did you go to college?
jonathan:  Wheaton College. I started studying Biblical Ar-

chaeology, but soon I felt the Lord leading me to teaching. 

I switched to Secondary Education and History/Social Sci-

ences and graduated with degrees in both.

 

scarlett:  When and how did you get inter-
ested in international mission work?
jonathan:  Ever since I was little, I loved hearing from mis-

sionaries who went abroad, and I have always had a desire 

to travel and perhaps even live abroad. I heard about the 

opportunity to go to China for a year after I graduated from 

college, and thought it would be a fun opportunity to live in 

a different country and culture, to get to teach at the uni-

versity level, and that it would look good on my resume. 

Surprisingly, it wasn’t until I was over in China teaching 

that the Lord made it clear this was where He had led me 

and exactly where He wanted me. It wasn’t until my very 

first day of teaching, where He very clearly filled me with 

a love for my students and teaching in China, that I knew 

this was more than just a job. It was a mission, and it was 

totally not about me, but all about Him! Even from the very 

beginning, I had many opportunities to share my faith 

with my students, and I started to see why He had led me 

to China. And finally, after dozens of conversations where 

I got to share the Gospel, I had the immense privilege of 

walking with two of my students as they came to know the 

Lord. I saw firsthand how the Lord was moving in many of 

lives and knew that I wanted to continue to be a part of His 

work in China.

scarlett:  Why China?
jonathan:  Some people have the story where they had a 

certain country put on their heart from a young age. But 

that isn’t my story! I remember one Sunday at my college 

church where the pastor encouraged us to pray for a team 

they were sending to China, and he finished with the 

remark of “who knows, the Lord might send you there!” 

I laughed at this and was certain God would never send 

me there. Obviously I was wrong! During my senior year 

at Wheaton I “randomly” heard about the opportunity to 

go to China, and decided to lay that before the Lord. I told 

Him if He wanted me to go, then He would need to provide 

a way. He did, so I went, only planning on being there for 

one year. Once again, my plans weren’t His plans, and once 

He filled my heart with His love for Chinese people and 

my students there, I knew that was where I was meant to 

be. After getting to share my faith so many times and see 

people come to know the Lord, I knew that China is in one 

of those “for such a time as this” moments. There is such 

teaching in China
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teaching in China

scarlett:  How can First Pres pray for you?
jonathan:  FRIENDS: There are two friendships you can be 

praying for: the first is Michael (who actually got to visit 

First Pres this past December!). I’ve known him for a few 

years now and will be studying Chinese in his hometown. 

Through a number of life events, he is beginning to open 

up to the idea that God is real and might be making Himself 

known to Michael! The second is Sarena. I have had the 

chance to share the Gospel with her numerous times, and 

after encouraging her to start praying and ask God if He 

is real, she told me that she knew someone was listening 

to her in her prayers. Please be praying for Michael and 

Sarena (and her fiancé as well), that the Lord would be 

opening up their hearts to a personal relationship with 

Him. SCHOOL: And lastly, for my lan-

guage study. Please ask for grace and pa-

tience as I begin this great undertaking, 

that I would be able to learn and grow in 

order to eventually share about Him in 

Chinese! FINANCE: Going back, I will be 

doing two years of full-time language study. Because I 

won’t be working, I need to raise a larger amount of finan-

cial support for the next two years! I would ask for prayer 

that He would provide what I need to return.

scarlett:  What would you want others to 
know about mission work?
jonathan:  I think the main thing would be to not assume 

that God hasn’t called you to mission work! You may think 

that missions isn’t what you are called to, or that if you 

have a family, or are just getting started in your career, 

or maybe you think you’re too old, that He won’t call you. 

I’m still young and have a lot to learn, but one of the best 

things I’ve learned is the joy that comes in taking a step 

out into where He opens doors. “For we are his workman-

ship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God 

prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them.” - 

Ephesians 2:10.

scarlett:  Anything else?
jonathan:  Whether it’s with me or someone else, mission-

aries need loving on, too! You don’t realize how far a letter, 

email, Christmas card, or care package goes. Though it’s 

difficult with time zones, those of us who are abroad love 

hearing from home and being connected with you all!

To connect with Jonathan contact him at  

jonathan.sweeting@elic.org. To learn more about our 20s Ministry,  

contact Scarlett at sstewart@fpco.org.

an open door still, and many people are so empty and open 

for something greater in life, and are eager to hear what 

you have to say.

scarlett:  Favorite things about China?
jonathan:  Although it is wonderful to be in a place with 

a long history, fascinating culture, and excellent food, 

my favorite part about China is the people! Many of the 

Chinese people I have met have been so kind and generous 

to me. It’s such a joy walking into a room every morning 

of about 30 smiling faces who are so excited to learn and 

practice their English with you! But more than the class-

room, I love how privileged I am to get to live life with 

these students. For many of them, this is their first ex-

tended period of time away from home. They are learn-

ing about who they are, making their own decisions, and 

really starting to explore on their own. It is in this time 

that we (the English teachers) are encouraged to invite 

students into our lives and show them our “culture”. This 

means I get to have countless meals with students, dance 

parties, karaoke nights, coffee shop talks, shopping and 

historical outings, and most importantly, tons of conver-

sations about life. It is in all of these moments that I get to 

be a light to my students, I get to hear about their lives and 

the emptiness that many of them have, and get to speak 

life and Truth into that.

scarlett:  What will you do? For how long?
jonathan:  The past four years that I’ve been living in China, 

I have been teaching English at a few different universi-

ties. When I go back this fall, I will be doing two years of 

full time language study and then return to teaching full 

time. I plan on staying until the Lord leads elsewhere.

scarlett:  What is the hardest part?
jonathan:  Actually one of the hardest parts about living 

in China is the pollution. While things have slowly been 

getting better, even in the past four years that I’ve lived 

there, many days in the Fall and Winter the city is coated 

with a hazardous smog. Don’t take the Florida sunshine 

and blue skies for granted! Another hard part is being away 

for the holidays. Most of the time I really enjoy living and 

working in a place that has a different culture, language, 

and way of life, but Thanksgiving and Christmas it is very 

difficult to be away from the festivities and from family.
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OUR NEW INITATIVE AIMS TO DISCIPLE 12 YOUNG 
ADULTS IN A 9 MONTH FELLOWSHIP,  

INTEGRATING FAITH, WORK AND LIFE.

For many young adult Christians, the decisions after 

college graduation can be daunting: where do I live? Where 

do I work? How can I find friends in a new city? How do I look 

for a church home? But imagine graduating from college, 

finding a job, settling into a home, locating a church right 

away and meeting new friends who will become an instant 

community of support and fellowship.

The Orlando Heart of the City Fellows, The Collabora-

tive’s newest program, seeks to provide just that for 

a distinguished group of 12 recent college graduates. 

 

For many college grads, the myriad decisions and choices, 

coupled with the necessary transition from college life to 

full-blown adulthood, can be overwhelming. The Fellows, 

begun in Falls Church, VA in 1995 and now a multi-city 

movement, is a network of churches who are committed to 

helping the next generation of Christian leaders make this 

transition. In fact, the Fellows’ mission is to prepare these 

graduates to live seamless lives of faith and ‘start well.’  

How does this happen?

• Fellows live in host homes within the church con-

gregation, integrating their lives within the larger 

body of Christ. 

• Fellows serve together in the Student Ministry at 

First Pres.  

• Fellows learn together in the context of seminary 

graduate-level courses during the program year, 

September through May and also meet for weekly 

group discipleship. 

• Fellows work in a paid internship in their field of 

interest, three days per week, gaining valuable 

real-life training in a competitive job market. 

• Fellows have adult mentors within the community, 

who offer their own life experience and a listening 

ear to encourage these younger adults. 

• Fellows receive professional counseling several 

times each semester through the Rest Ini-

tiative, a Christian organization that offers 

preemptive counseling and guidance 

First Pres will welcome the inaugural 2017-2018 class of 

Fellows in September under the direction of Minister of 

Family Life, Bret Allen. We look forward to welcoming 

these young adults to our community so that they may 

start well.

A
SEAMLESS
LIFE
OF
FAITH
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• schedule a baptism x1451

• request a hospital visit x1455

• plan a wedding x1272

• arrange a memorial service x1455

• gift flowers for worship x1462

• ask giving questions x1479

• change your address x1471

• reach security 407.955.0344

• reserve a meeting space x1459

• ask about this magazine x1467

• subscribe to weekly email x1485
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family news SUMMER 2017

407.423.3441

congratulations...
Dale Alan Leavy and Michele Reilly 
Merritt were married February 24, 
2017, in the Reformation Chapel.

Rob and Kim Straw have a son, Evan 
Charles Straw, born February 24, 
2017 and the proud grandparents are 
Rex and Terri Straw.

Derek Robert Vazquez and Emily 
Lynn Smith were married March 4, 
2017, in the Sanctuary. Emily is the 
daughter of Tom and Jill Smith.

Scott Macdonald Broughton 
and Scarlett Beacham Stewart 
were married April 1, 2017, in the 
Sanctuary. Scarlett is the daughter of 
Mrs. Carol Brannon.

Daniel Douglas Millay and Kassel 
Amber Ardaman were married April 
8, 2017, in the Sanctuary.  Kassel is 
the daughter of Asim and Colleen 
Ardaman.

John Clayton Doyle and Stephanie 
Caroline Riccaboni were married 
April 9, 2017 in Melbourne, 
Florida. Stephanie is the daughter of 
David and Mary Beth Riccaboni.

Brian and Kirsten DiSalle have a son, 
Brayden Andrew DiSalle, born April 
10, 2017.

Chris and Samantha Danielski have a 
son, Maxwell James Danielski, born 
April 10, 2017.

Sam and Layne Spears have a 
daughter, Katherine "Kate" Elizabeth 
Spears, born April 14, 2017.  Her 
proud grandparents are Glen and 
Lisa Spears.

Jonathan and Erin Sharp have a son, 
James David Sharp, born May 4, 
2017, in Rhinelander, WI.  The proud 
grandparents are Dan and Nancy 
Sharp.

our sympathy to...
Ben and Linda Sparkman on the 
death of his father, Ben Sparkman, 
Sr., January 12, 2017.

David Berkebile on the death of 
his brother-in- law, Don Popejoy, 
February 8, 2017.

Kellie and John Gilbert on the death 
of her father, Terry King, February 14, 
2017.

Susan and Marshall Harris on 
the death of her mother, Annette 
Harmon, February 16, 2017. Mrs. 
Harmon was the grandmother of 
Katie (Chris) de Grace.

Scott (Amy) and Roger Lee on the 
death of their mother, Carol Lee, 
February 19, 2017.

TR (Christy) and Jon (Cheresa) 
McDonald on the death of their 
mother, Nancy McDonald, February 
21, 2017. Mrs. McDonald was the 
grandmother of Mia and Tripp 
McDonald.

Robert Duncan on the death of his 
wife, Shirley Duncan, March 3, 2017. 
Mrs. Duncan was the mother of Whit 
(Cinde) Duncan.

Wade and Jan Bradford on the death 
of his mother, Virginia Bradford, 
March 6, 2017.

The family and friends of Ann Yowell 
who died March 7, 2017.

The friends and family of Shirley 
Reich who died March 17, 2017.

Malcolm and Mary Damon Clayton 
on the death of their son, Mark 
Clayton, March 24, 2017. Mrs. Clayton 
was the brother of Ken (Joan) 
Clayton, Craig (Barbara) Clayton, 
Brant (Yvonne), and Carol (Phillip) 
Sealy.

Alan and Kay Aaron on the death of 
his father, Roy Aaron, March 25, 2017.

Ron and Beth Rossi on the death 
of his mother, Lori Rossi, March 
28, 2017. Mrs. Rossi was the 
grandmother of Chris, Alexa, and 
Jonathon Rossi.

Brian and Paula Smith on the death 
of his mother, Judy Taylor, April 4, 
2017.

Pat and Carl Nimnicht on the death 
of their son, Shane Nimnicht, April 12, 
2017.

The family and friends of Jean 
Gallagher who died April 22, 2017.
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